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Baronial Meeting Agenda 
17th September 2014 

 

Attendees: Nicole Hellessey, 

 

Apologies:  

 

Meeting opened:   pm    Meeting closed:                  pm  

 

Minutes from the previous meeting tabled and found correct.  

Approved:       Seconded:        

 

Words from Their Excellencies Hrolf and Madelaine 
 
Greetings unto all.  
 
Over the last month we have seen an event and a demo held by Lightwood, both of which 
were well attended. Lightwood continues to be a canton of which the Barony can be proud, 
with membership steadily growing and being active. We encourage the greater barony to 
enjoy the hospitality of this Canton. 
 
This end of the year is generally a highly active time for events and demos. We also wish to 
encourage those of Our Barony to the North, to invite and encourage the southerly members 
to events properly initiated and tabled, with plenty of lead-up time, so that We may make Our 

plans to travel and attend. 
 
The next few weeks are a time for getting ready for the Royal Hobart Show demo, the events 
leading off from that, and GSG. This will be a time we encourage Our Barony to be creative 
and actively participate in whatever manner is best suited to each person’s skills. We would 
like to see both core and peripheral membership of the central part of the Barony become 
larger in order that we do not stagnate and become trapped in the revolving door syndrome 
that besets smaller groups. The best way to do that is to be active and take joy from our events 
and demos, knowing that it is the best way to attract new membership and re-invigorate 

returning members.  
 

Once again we encourage everyone to write to Us, either in electronic form or on paper, with 
your observances of the talents and service of others around you so that We may be able to 

recognise those people by way of awards and encouragements. 
 

 

Yours, in service to the Barony and the SCA 

             Madelaine 

  Baron Ynys Fawr    Baroness Ynys Fawr 
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Officer’s Reports 
A&S Officer: Aryanwhen Gwenwyver Verch Anarion (Pip Woodfeild)  
Nothing to report other than entries for the Royal Hobart Show have to be entered online ASAP. 

Physical entries aren't needed to be handed in until October. 

 

Chatelaine: Wulfgar Jarnsiða (Dan Russell)  

Need a vote to approve $300 for flyers and business card for the show. 
1 contact via email from a former SCA member who now lives on Bruny Island. 2 new people 
have joined the facebook group. 
 

Constable: Beatrix Aetholsdottir of Jelling (Betty North)  

 3/8/14. 8am 
   

3/8/14. 3ta,0h 
   4/8/14. 3am 

   
4/8/14. 3r 

   10/8/14. 10am,0mm,2anm,0mnm 
 

10/8/14. 2h 
   11/8/14. 2am 

    
2r 

   

17/8/14. 17am,1mm,2anm,1mnm. 
  

4 Ta, 
6h 

   18/8/14. 4am 
    

4r 
   24/08/14. 10am,0mm,2anm,0mnm. 

  

0ta*,2h *leather for armguards etc 

25/8/14. 4am 
    

4r 
   

27/8/14. 13am,1mm,0anm,0mnm 
   

first mid-week night 

training 

31/8/14. 7am 
    

2ta,0h 
    Lightwood 

    2/8/2014          Business imot                             8AM, 

3CM                                              
8/8/2014            A&S imot                              10AM, 

5CM  
9/8/2014             A&S Imot                                9AM, 
3CM   
16/8/2014            A&S imot                               4AM, 
2CM 
23/8/2014           St Victor winter tourney     24AM, 
4CM, 1CNM   
29/8/2014            A&S 
imot                                    7AM 

 30/8/2014            Business Imot                           8AM, 
3CM 

 

Gold Key (South): Beatrix Aetholsdottir of Jelling (Betty North)  

All the washing from Tarremah & Lightwood’s Tourney is done. Some minor 

maintenance in hand. 

 

Herald: Drusticc inigena Eddarrnonn (Alice Finlayson) 

Nothing to Report. 

Action: Can we start the process of getting the awards registered? Can we look into making 

a pdf of basic scrolls for awards that can be printed out? 
 

Knight Marshall: Sir Guillame D’Oze (Ben King)  

See Attachment 5. 
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Rapier Marshall: Declan of Drogheda (Darren West) 
This is Darren's last report as Rapier marshal, he will be stepping down at GSG. Thank you to Darren 

for all of his enthusiasm, support and help with the Art of Defense in the Barony. It has flourished 

under his watch and we only hope it continues to grow. 

 

04/08/14 
Rapier Practice, 
Showgrounds 3 

 
11/08/14 

Rapier Practice, 
Showgrounds 3 

 
18/08/14 

Rapier Practice, 
Showgrounds 4 

 

23/08/14 
The Feast of St Victor & 
Winter Tourney  4 Anselm won the rapier tournament 

25/08/14 
Rapier Practice, 
Showgrounds 4 

 
01/09/14 

Rapier Practice, 
Showgrounds 3 

 
08/09/14 

Rapier Practice, 
Showgrounds 5 

Melee practice and part of a practice 
tournament 

 
 

Lists Officer: Simon Malory (Simon Gerrard)  
See Attachment 1 for Heavy Lists Report 

See Attachment 2 for Rapier Lists Report 

 

Reeve: Deirdre Ui Neil (Dawn Radell)  
See Attachment  3  for a full Reeve's Report. 

 

Seneschal: Anna Felice Tavestoche (Nicole Hellessey) 
Membership Breakdown  
Canton of Lightwood   -           Current Members:  21   Adults (11 minors)   31        1mm Increase  

St Gildas        -           Current Members:  3     Adults (0 minors)        3    No Change 

Ynys Fawr      -           Current Members:  44   Adults (7 minors)     49        2mm Increase 

Total Members: 68 Adults (18 minors) 86 3mm Increase in numbers for the month (as of 15/9/2014) 

 

Lou Bery has resigned from the BoD. We would like to thank Lou for all of her work over the 

years for the Barony at a Board level. 

Deputy Seneschal: Aiden Brock (Kevin Hotson) 
Nothing to report. 
 

Chirurgeon: Position Vacant. Enquires to the lady Seneschal 

Kingdom Chirurgeon has come back with an answer saying that Copora explictedly states 

that a reigning Baron or Baroness IS allowed to hold a minor office within their Barony. The 

position of Chirurgeon falls under this category.  

Does the Baron still wish to step up for this position or would he prefer to be the new Lists 

Officer? 
 

The Canton of Lightwood Seneschal: (Dayle Wilkie)  

See Attachment 4 for a full Report on the Canton. 

 

Web Minister: Perran of Lyskyret (Peter Apted)  This position will be open shortly, anyone 

willing to step up should consult the Seneschal, B&B and the Webminister. 
During the last month I have added Lord Aiden Brock to the listing of officers in his newly created 

position of Quarter-master. 

Have also double checked the web page for any reference to the now defunct mobile number and 

found it to be clean of all traces of that. This was in response to a comment that it was still being 

seen, which I can only ascribe to the idiosyncrasies of the portable device being used. 
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Events and Demos since last Meeting 

Tournaments of St Victor     Saturday 23rd August, 2014 

See Report in Attachment 4 

 

Upcoming Events  
Community BBQ at K&D Glenorchy              September 27th, 2014 

Nicole has gotten Glenorchy City Council approval and has updated the folder with the Food handling 

Certificates that were found at the B&B's house. Thank you also to the people have since completed 

and sent their certificates through. 

The BBQ at K&D Glenorchy will run form 9-3, so I suggest setting up at 8:30am and we stop selling at 

3pm but continue to pack up after this time.  

Volunteers are again needed, so please let Nicole know if you are coming so rough numbers are 

known. 
 

Great Southern Gathering Ynys Fawr    Friday 3 – 6
th

 October, 2014  

The Place:  Orana Camp Grounds  

The Address:  146 Roaches Beach Road, Roaches Beach TAS 7170  

The Time:  Site Opens 12 noon Friday for setup 

Event Starts  5 pm  

The Cost:  $115  

Steward:  David Beresford  

The Baronies of the Southern Region of Lochac are proud to announce their sixth Great Southern 

Gathering to be held in Ynys Fawr. Delve into the Arts & Sciences of our Medieval Past.  

Hone your Combat Arts be they Archery, Rapier or Armoured Combat. Sit down to a superlative Feast 

and Bardic Circle Saturday evening, followed by a Tourney on Sunday.  

$115 per person all meals and accommodation are included.  

Friday the 3
rd

 through to Monday the 6
th

 of October 2014  

For more information go to: 

 http://ynysfawr.lochac.sca.org/home/events/great-southern-gathering-2014-2/   

Or email Bookings@ynysfawr.lochac.sca.org   

(A $20 non-refundable deposit must be paid per person on booking.)  

 

Community BBQ at K&D Glenorchy                      October 18th, 2014 

 

Royal Hobart Show          23-27 October, 2014 

A&S competition is in the same format as last year. 

 

Community BBQ at K&D Glenorchy                    November 1st, 2014 

 

Welcome to All Things Medieval                   Sunday 9
th

 November 2014  

Steward: David Beresford 

 

Ludos Pro Omnibus II                            Saturday 15th November, 2014 

Steward: David Beresford  

Games, Singing and Dancing 

 

Military Meet and Rendezvous               November 22-23, 2014 

Campbelltown showgrounds 

 

Seasonal Potluck in Lightwood 4             Saturday 29th November, 2014 

 

Community BBQ at K&D Glenorchy                 December  13th, 2014 

 

http://ynysfawr.lochac.sca.org/home/events/great-southern-gathering-2014-2/
mailto:Bookings@ynysfawr.lochac.sca.org
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Regular Events  
A list of all our regular events are now located on our website please go to 

http://lochac.sca.org/ynys_fawr/home/events/past-events/  

 

 

 

 

 

Proposed Events  
Scottish Themed Event                 Saturday 6th December, 2014 

Steward: Dawn Radel 

 

German Christmas Feast      December 13th, 2014 

Steward: Marie Alessi 

This will include a largess swap and a largess A&S competition called a "Dirty Dozen".  

 

Garb and Leggings Workshop       Early 2015??? 

Steward: Mistress Lorix 

Site: Kraken Hall 

 

Georgetown Archers Medieval Faire     April 19th, 2015 

Will consult with Georgetown Archers as to what will be happening and what we are expected to do 

and bring. 

 

 

 

Business Carried Forward  
Advertising  

Nicole has contacted the Community Connect Noticeboard, which advertises on 100.9 Sea FM, 101.7 

HEART FM, Southern Cross TV and TDT. The advertisement placed is for Welcome to All Things 

Medieval on November 9th. The hope is by getting lots of people coming to the "open day" that 

weekend we may get a few more newcomers to Ludos Pro Omnibus the following weekend and it 

follows on directly after our Royal Hobart Show display. 

 

Medieval Garden Bed at Royal Botanical Gardens 

The sign for the Gardens will cost ~$70 to be printed up. Cary and co. have written up a 200 word 

piece to go on the sign. If people are happy with the sign can we move for it to be made and paid for.  

Action: Cary is to send in the paperwork for the sign. 

Decorating the New Hall 

A very good idea was to display people’s devices on tourney shields down one side of the Hall. This 

will be done as an A&S workshop in early 2015 as this year is currently too full.  

 

The Leather  

It continues to be sold both here and in the Canton. It is great to see the members of the populace 

taking this up and making so many things and getting loads of ideas for projects.  

 

Assets Policy 

Kevin and Peter have created a database in which to put a comprehensive list of all the Barony's 

assets at the hall. If you are interested in assisting please contact Kevin directly at 

Quartermaster@ynysfawr.lochac.sca.org 

 

New Directory 

Action: David is to email members about being in the Directory and will begin  compiling this soon.  

http://lochac.sca.org/ynys_fawr/home/events/past-events/
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Vacuum cleaner for hall 

This will be purchased in the future. We currently have a working vacuum cleaner and unless we 

really need a wet/dry vacuum this can wait. 

 

Relay for Life - 2015 

On August 26th  Peter and myself went to the information night. 2015 is going to be a great 

year for Relay and I have signed up the Ynys Fawr team already under the name "SCA 
Tasmania" but creative names like "A Night of Knights" can be put up so come up with ideas 

and we can change it closer to the date. Please go to the website and donate or sign up  to the 
team!  www.relayforlife.org.au I have already recieved our team pack with receipt books, coin 
boxes and more so these will start to appear until the Relay on March 28th, 2015. 
 
An A&S workshop on running events  

Could be run by Lionheart Company? Work on budgeting, planning and basic organisation needed for 

an event. Run in mid 2015? 

 

 

 

 

 

New Business 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

http://www.relayforlife.org.au/
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Attachment 1 

List Keepers Reporting Form 
Please send these details to Lists (at) lochac.sca.org  

 
Group Name: _Canton of Lightwood___________________________________________ 
 
Lists Officer: _Helewyse de Bonnay, Simon Malory_________________________________ 
 
Mundane Name: _Christine Arnold, Simon Gerrard_________________________________ 
 

Contact Email: _carnoldall82@gmail.com gerrard_simon@hotmail.com ____________________ 

 
Name of Event: _Tournament of St Victor_______________________________________ 
 
Date: _23_/_08_/_2014_ (dd/mm/yyyy)  
 
Type of Tourney: (eg: double elimination, round robin, prize, melee, etc) 
_ Round Robin Heavy tournament followed by best of three final between first and second_______ 
 
Event Steward:_ Marriot de Bonnay (Dayle Wilkie)_________________________________ 
 
Marshal in Charge:_Aiden Brock (Kevin Hotson)___________________________________ 
 
Other Marshals: ______________________________________________________________ 
 
Heralds:_ Karl Faustus von Aachen (Paul Sleigh) Declan of Drogheda (Darren West) Sir Guillaume 
d’Oze (Ben King)________________________________________________________________ 
 
Royalty Present:_None____________________________________________________ 

 
Number of Fighters in Tournament:_5___ 
 
Time Taken for Tournament (in minutes):_~60_____ 
 
Other Notes: (please add any further details of tourney here)  
_Three way tie for second place after round robin so semi-finals held to determine order._______ 
______________________________________________________________________ 

 
Tournament Details 
Placing: Combatant Name, Bouts Won Lost, Draw 

_1______: _Sir Guillaume d’Oze (Ben King)______________, _4_____, _0_____, _0_____ 

_2______: _ Ld Ronald of Ynys Fawr (Ronald of Ynys Fawr)___, _2_____, _2_____, _0_____ 

_3______: _Jack of Lightwood (Jack Hyde)______________, _2_____, _2_____, _0_____ 
_4______: _ Ld Robert de Bonnay (Bill Arnold)____________, _2_____, _2_____, _0_____ 
_5______: _ Guðleifr Ørrabain (Jayson Williams)__________, _0_____, _4_____, _0_____ 
 

Semi finals 

_1______: _ Ld Ronald of Ynys Fawr (Ronald of Ynys Fawr)___, _3_____, _1_____, _0_____ 

_2______: _Jack of Lightwood (Jack Hyde)______________, _2_____, _2_____, _0_____ 
_3______: _ Ld Robert de Bonnay (Bill Arnold)____________, _1_____, _3_____, _0_____ 
 
 
Finals 
_1______: _Sir Guillaume d’Oze (Ben King)______________, _3_____, _0_____, _0_____ 

_2______: _ Ld Ronald of Ynys Fawr (Ronald of Ynys Fawr)___, _0_____, _3_____, _0_____ 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

mailto:carnoldall82@gmail.com
mailto:gerrard_simon@hotmail.com
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Attachment 2 

List Keepers Reporting Form 
Please send these details to Lists (at) lochac.sca.org  

 

Group Name: _Canton of Lightwood___________________________________________ 
 
Lists Officer: _Helewyse de Bonnay_____________________________________________ 
 
Mundane Name: _Christine Arnold______________________________________________ 
 

Contact Email: _carnoldall82@gmail.com ____________________________________________ 

 
Name of Event: _Tournament of St Victor_______________________________________ 

 
Date: _23_/_08_/_2014_ (dd/mm/yyyy)  
 
Type of Tourney: (eg: double elimination, round robin, prize, melee, etc) 
_ Round Robin Rapier tournament followed by best of three final between first and 
second_______ 
 

Event Steward:_ Marriot de Bonnay (Dayle Wilkie)_________________________________ 
 
Marshal in Charge:_ Sir Guillaume d’Oze (Ben King)________________________________ 
 
Other Marshals: _ Declan of Drogheda (Darren West), Simon Malory (Simon Gerrard)_________ 
 
Heralds:_ Karl Faustus von Aachen (Paul Sleigh) Declan of Drogheda (Darren West) Sir Guillaume 
d’Oze (Ben King)________________________________________________________________ 
 
Royalty Present:_None____________________________________________________ 
 
Number of Fighters in Tournament:_4___ 

 
Time Taken for Tournament (in minutes):_~30_____ 
 
Other Notes: (please add any further details of tourney here)  
______________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________ 

 

Tournament Details 
Placing: Combatant Name, Bouts Won Lost, Draw 
_1_____: _Ld Anselm da Calabria (Nicholas Calabria)________, _2_____, _1_____, _0_____ 
_2_____: _Ld Perran of Lyskyret (Peter Apted)____________, _3_____, _0_____, _0_____ 
_3_____: _Ld Simon Malory (Simon Gerrard)_______________, _1_____, _2_____, _0_____ 
_4_____: _Ld Declan of Drogheda (Darren West)__________, _0_____, _3_____, _0_____ 
 
 
Finals 
_1_____: _Ld Anselm da Calabria (Nicholas Calabria)________, _3_____, _0_____, _0_____ 
_2_____: _Ld Perran of Lyskyret (Peter Apted)____________, _0_____, _3_____, _0_____ 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

mailto:carnoldall82@gmail.com
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Attachment 3 

September 2014 Reeve Report  
Main Account: 100129535 

Opening balance:  $4139.99 

Deposits:                  

                         07/08/14        $24.00  Training  

             07/08/14        $6.00  Rapier   

        07/08/14   $22.50  Cane 

        12/08/14   $36.00  Training 

        12/08/14   $10.00  Insurance 

             12/08/14   $9.00  Rapier 

        12/08/14   $3.00  Drinks 

        18/08/14   $57.00  Training 

        18/08/14   $15.00  Insurance 

        18/08/14   $9.00  Rapier 

        18/08/14   $5.00  Drinks 

        18/08/14   $930.00 Leather Sales 

        18/08/14   $110.00 L/W Transport 

        18/08/14   $220.00 D Transport 

        26/08/14   $36.00  Training 

        26/08/14   $10.00  Insurance 

        26/08/14   $12.00  Rapier 

        26/08/14   $100.00 Leather 

        26/08/14   $10.50  Drinks 

               

                             Total deposits:                                  $2345.00 

 

Withdrawals:        01/08/14          $40.15 Clarence City Council 

      07/08/14    $555.00 RAST 

      13/08/14    $62.35 K. Hotson Reimb. 

      14/08/14    $650.00 Island Removal 

      17/08/14    $50.00 B. North-Cleaning Gold 

  Total Withdrawals:                         $1357.50 

 

Closing balance:                            $ 5127.49 

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Event Account: 100142933 

Opening balance:                             $4916.97 

Credits: 05/08/14    $115.00 GSG14 McRostie 

 13/08/14    $110.00 EOWYN LEATHER 

 13/08/14    $230.00 GSG14 Fritz 

 15/08/14    $20.00 GSG14 Tobin 

 18/08/14    $80.00 GSG14 Rendell 

 20/08/14    $310.00 GSG14 Leviston 

 22/08/14    $60.00 GSG14 Hyde 

 22/08/14    $115.00 GSG14 Williams 

 22/08/14    $115.00 GSG14 Garth 

 29/08/14    $20.00 GSG14 Radel 

 Total deposits:   $1175.00 

Withdrawals:   

 05/08/14    $94.89 D. Beresford-Decorations (paint…) 

  Total Withdrawals:    $94.89  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Closing Balance:                                        $5997.08 
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Attachment 4 

The Canton has been meeting twice a week for the month of August to get a lot of 
garb sewing done as well as other Canton projects. We have had a steady turn out 
each week with 6-10 members turning up each session.  
 
The Cantons new banner was completed and debuted at the Geeveston Spring 
Festival, and a big thank you to Marie for working on it at home as well so it would be 
finished. The festival was a really good recruiting day for us and we had 8 people 
who put their name down as interested and asked to be contacted about upcoming 
events.  
 
We also started our new fundraising project of a raffle to be drawn at the Geeveston 
Xmas parade. First prize is a family set of garb, a man’s tunic and pants, a ladies 
underdress and tunic and a child’s tunic made by Angela and Chrissy.  Thanks 
ladies. Second prize is a set of feasting gear, a wooden plate and bowl turned by 
Terry (goblet to come) and third prize is a leather belt made from the cantons leather 
stock and also made by Terry. We didn’t sell many tickets but we have a little while 
yet to go. 
 
The tournament of St victor was a huge success for the Canton with everyone having 
a lovely day. The combatants I’m told were splendid and the archery was enjoyable. 
Congratulations to all the winners. We had 19 shooters including 4 juniors. 
Congratulations to Bill and Chrissy for running a splendid event. The tournament 
made the Canton a profit of approx $79. 
 
The Canton also had a sale day to sell leather to Canton members and we have 
more than covered our costs to date. 
 
In other news the Canton Reeve Jan Arnold and the Canton Hospitaller Eric TF Bat 
have advised they wish to step down at the end of September. The Deputy Reeve 
Angela Garth is now going over things with Jan to take up the role and the 
commentary period is open. Jan would like to take over the Hospitaller position as 
this is not a major position in the Canton. Angela will still continue on as Web 
Mistress for the Canton.   
 
Yours in Service 
Mariot deBonnay 
(Dayle Wilkie) 
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Attachment 5 

 
Archery Report for The feast of St Victor. 

 

23rd August 2014 

 

19 Shooters including 4 juniors  
  
Pleased to report no problems. 
 

 
 

Terry Arnold. 
 
William Du Bonney 
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Attachment 6 

The Barony of Southron Gaard Presents 

Canterbury Faire 2015 
“Revenge of the Dauphin” 

The nobility of France is hereby summoned to arms and is ordered to assemble at Rouen, wherefrom 
we will harry and assault the forces of the presumptuous brigand, Henry V of England until they 
are crushed beneath our sturdy horses’ hooves or lay down their arms and surrender to the justice of 

our puissant lord, Louis, Dauphin of France. 
All nobles should provide men, weapons, armour and provisions for a campaign not less than 3 
months in duration, from August 1415 to October 1415, during which time we will assault the 
English forces from Harfleur to Agincourt, after which we expect Henry to be enjoying the 

accommodations of the Bastille. 
Join the Barony of Southron Gaard for Canterbury Faire, the largest 
SCA event in the Crescent Isles, and a showcase of the talent of all of 
Lochac. 
Dates: Saturday 17th to Sunday 25th January, 2015 
Location: 137 Darnley Road, Waipara, New Zealand 
Steward: THL Richard d’Allier, cf@sg.lochac.sca.org 
Information and Bookings: http://southrongaard.sca.org.nz/cf/ 
 
Pricing (before 1 December):  

Full Event: Adult $125, Child (5-15) $65 
Individual Days (per day): Adult $17, Child $8 
Individual Nights (per night): Adult $8.50, Child $4 

 
Meal Plan: Adult $75, Child $45 
Feast: Adult $25, Child $12 
Repast: Adult $12, Child $7 
 
Tent Hire: $30 Bunkrooms: $1 per night   
Mattresses (2): $2 per night or $10 for whole event 
T-Shirt: $25  Scrip Bag: $14 

 


